NUTCRACKER COSTUME
RESPONSIBILITIES
PARTY BOYS & FRITZ

Dear Parent and Dancer,
The following is a list of costume parts that you will be responsible for providing for the upcoming
performance. Please make sure to obtain your costume pieces in a timely manner. While we have
made every effort to alert local dance stores of these requirements, they do get sold out quickly.
Thank you!
RCB Wardrobe
PARTY BOYS & FRITZ
 Body Wrappers White Tights A30/C30 or A31/C31*
It is always advisable to have more than one pair of tights!
 Girls white, nude or pale pink tank or camisole leotard - no pinch front; Capezio Nude Camisole
Leotard TB49C (child), TB49 (adult)
 Boys White Tank Undershirt
 Black LEATHER ballet slippers with white elastics – S0205G (child), S0205L (adult)
**elastic sold separately**
BRING TO THE THEATER:
 All Nutcracker costume supplies listed above
 Hair supplies: comb, brush, hair pins, hair nets, hairspray - Arrive with hair done
o Girls wearing wigs: Please braid hair in two braids - wrap around head and pin down.
This makes for a lump free head!
 Make-up (consult make-up application guide) - Arrive with ALL make-up on EXCEPT lipstick
(which is applied after the costume has been put on!)
ALL dancers are expected to have their shoe elastics sewn by the dress rehearsal.
Please, no hair or body glitter! Remove all nail polish!
LOCAL DANCE SUPPLY STORES:
Bailey’s Slipper Shop ~ Pittsford Plaza, 3300 Monroe Avenue, Rochester, NY 14618 ~ 585.381.2520
Dancewear Express ~ 3910 Buffalo Road, Rochester, NY 14624 ~ 585.594.5430
Inspiration Dancewear ~ 1843 Ridge Road Junction, Webster, NY 14580 ~ 585.265.0387
*Body Wrapper tights ‘A’ are adult sized - the “C” denotes the child size. You may purchase
whichever size works best for you. A 31 tights are convertible (hole in the foot), A 30 are not.

